Antimicrobials Reduce Hospital Infections

According to a survey by the Center for Disease Control (CDC), 4% of inpatients in U.S. acute care hospitals contract at least one health care associated infection. Device associated infections accounted for one in every four infections. In-dwelling devices, such as central venous catheters, are particularly susceptible to bacteria colonization which can enter the bloodstream. Increasingly, medical device companies are evaluating antimicrobial additives for plastics to kill harmful bacteria on the surface of device components.

Inorganic additives, such as ionic silver, are highly successful at killing bacteria and preventing colonization. Combat master batches use high loadings of Sciossent Agion™ ionic silver-based antimicrobial technology in a universal polymer matrix. These are dry blended with unmodified polymers at letdown percentages from 2-10%, depending on the polymer and application. These include thermoplastic polyurethane (TPU) used for indwelling catheters, and acrylonitrile styrene butadiene (ABS) and polycarbonate (PC) used for device handles, bedrails and diagnostic equipment housings.

Combat™ Antimicrobial Master Batches

Combat™ AD master batch is designed using Agion AD antimicrobial additive: a fine particle zeolite (< 4 µm) and high proportioned ionic silver (20-24%). The master batch consists of 40% Agion AD and 60% ethylene vinyl acetate (EVA) based universal polymer alloy carrier. Combat AD is commonly used in thermoplastic urethanes (TPU) and silicones for indwelling devices such as central venous (CV) catheters.

Combat™ AK master batch is designed using Agion AK antimicrobial additive: a large particle zeolite (> 6 µm) and a low proportioned ionic silver (4-6%). The master batch consists of 40% Agion Ak and 60% ethylene vinyl acetate (EVA) based universal polymer alloy carrier. Combat AK is commonly used in polycarbonate and acrylonitrile butadiene styrene (ABS) polymers for high-touch surface components and devices. These include bedrails, diagnostic equipment housings and instrument handles.

The following charts provide efficacy data in various polymers. The percentage of Agion AD and AK antimicrobial technology represents the final amount in the polymer component, after dry blending the appropriate amount of Combat master batch with the designated polymer and processing.